Absfmcf-Consider two M / G /
INTRODUCTION
Consider the following model of two coupled M/G/1 queues, 41 and Q2. QL, a = 1,2, receives a Poisson arrival stream of custotners of type i with aaival rate Xi and required amounts of service that arc i.i.d. random variables with distribution ai(,), with mean pi. and Laplacc-Stieltjes transform (LST) ,B;{s}. Bj detiotes a random variable with distribution I&(.), i = 1,2. Dcnote the avcragc amount of traffic offercd per unit of time at by p; := Ai/&. Thc arrival processes ut the two queues, and thc families of rcquired servicc amounts it1 both streams, arc indcpcndent of each othcr. Whenevcr there is work of each type, each server scrvcs its own qucuc with speed 1. However, if scrver 2 is idle then the speed of server 1 is rl 2 1, and if server 1 i:; idlc then the speed of scrver 2 is r; 2 1. In a sense, the servcrs are coupled, and a servw with no work at its own queue is lhle to assist the other servcr. This couplctl-processors modd has been analyscd by Fayolln and Iasiiogorodski [ll] and by Konheim, Meilijson and Melkm m [13] in the cnse of negative exponentially diskibuted service requests, and by Cohen and Boxma [9] in the caw of generally distributed scrvicc requests. Konheim et al, apply the uniformisation technique; Fayolie and Tasnogorodski determiiic the joint queue length distribution by formulating and solving a Ricmann-Hilbert boundary value problem; and Cohen and Boxma obtain the joint distribiition of thc workloads in both queues by formulating and solving a Wiener-Hopf boundary value problem, The coupled-processors model is highly relevant for Generalized Procossor Sharing (GPS), GPS-based scheduling algorithms, such RS Weighted Fuir Queueing, have emerged as an important mechanism for achicving diffcrentinted quality-ofservice in integratcd-services networks. The GPS discipline opcrates as follows. Considcr N 2 2 sources sharing a link of unit rate. Thcrc is a nonnegative weight $i associatctl with source i, with q5i = 1. If the buffer content of each source is positivc, then sourcc i is served at race $i, But if some of thc sources have an empty buffer, then the excess service capacity is redistributed among the sources with non-emply buffers in proportion to their respective weights. See [IO] for B formal description of the evolution of the buffer contcnt proccss. The queueing analysis of GPS is extremely difficult. Intcresting partial results were obtained in [Z] , [IO] , [14], [17] . If N = 2, then thc above coupled-processors mode[ with 1.; = r; = 2 coincides with the GPS inodcl with equal weights; hence the exact queue length nnnlysis in [I 11, [13] , for thc cn,sc of exponentially distributed scrvicc requests, applies to this special GPS casc. Furthermore, the exact anatysis of thc joint wurkload process in [9], which holds for generally distributed scrvicc requests, is also appiicabIe. l h e lattcr study forms the starting-point of the present papcr. 
Note that the first term in the righthand side is the PollacxkRiintchine U T of the workload in M/G/1 queue 91 in isolation (with service speed 1). We now discuss Q~( S ) . In [9] a distinction is made between thc spccial case I/r; + l / r ; = 1 {which corresponds directly to generalized processor sharing) and tlie case 1/Ti -I-119.; # 1. Let US concciitratc on the liittcr more general casc, which is of morc interest for our purposes (in the next two sections, wc trkc r; =-I.). According to (622) of Similnrly & ( T U ) is defined for no w 5 0, as zero of thc function
Tho different behaviour of & ( w ) for w near 0 for p i < 1 and pl > 1 will he reflectcd in diffcrent tail behaviour of the workload distribution at Q1 for thesc two cases. In Section 111 WO considcr the case pl < 1, and in Section IV thc case p l > 1. 
In Ihe study of Rl(w}, a key role is played by the LST of $1, a busy period in 9 1 in isolation that is started with a midual 1 -P m 4 1 , 
I511
Since & E R(l -V I ) , the class of regularly varying func- To determine the behaviour of $2 (el ( w ) ) for w t 0 (which eventually will give us the behaviour of E[e+&] for s . 1 0, hence that af P(V1 > E ) for t -t m), we need to determine the be- Ql has a positive drift during regularly varying busy periods of Qa, and the workload distribution at the first queue is regularly varying at infinity of index 1 -min(y , y). In particular, traffic at server 1 is then no longer protected from worse behaving (heavier-tailed) trafic at server 2. We believe that these results form a useful step towards determining tha axtcnt to which GPS-based scheduling algorithms nre able to protect individual connections. Several extensions are possible, and we intend to study these in a folIowing paper: (i) the special case p1 = 1; (ii) the special case 4 -t 4 = 1; (iii) the general case Ti 2 1, r; 2 1: (iv) one of the two service request distributions has an exponential tail. Thi: thus obtained results, along with the results obtained in [4] , [5] , should give insight into the performance of a wide range of GPS-based scheduling disciplines, and into the effect of heavytailed input characteristics. This might be useful in various rcspecls, e.g., in making appropriate choices for the weight factors 4, in GPS. rl 
